The Florida Legislature passed House Bill 1193 during the 2020 legislative session. Once signed by Governor DeSantis, continuing education requirements for Electrical, Alarm and Specialty Contractors will be reduced, effective July 1, 2020.

Renewals prior to the July 1, 2020 effective date will be based on current requirements. After July 1, 2020 the requirements shall be as follows:

**Certified Electrical Contractors = 11 hours of Continuing Education**
- 1 hour workers’ compensation
- 1 hour workplace safety
- 1 hour business practices
- 1 hour Florida Laws & Rules
- 7 hours of Technical to include - 1 hour Florida Building Code advanced module course and 2 hours false alarm prevention for all certified electrical contractors who perform alarm work

**Registered Electrical Contractors = 11 hours of Continuing Education**
- 1 hour workers’ compensation
- 1 hour workplace safety
- 1 hour business practices
- 1 hour Florida Laws & Rules
- 7 hours of Technical to include - 1 hour Florida Building Code advanced module course

**Certified and Registered Alarm Contractors = 7 hours of Continuing Education**
- 1 hour workers’ compensation
- 1 hour workplace safety
- 1 hour business practices
- 1 hour Florida Laws & Rules
- 2 hours false alarm prevention
- 1 hours of Technical to include - 1 hour Florida Building Code advanced module course

**Certified and Registered Specialty Contractors = 7 hours of Continuing Education**
1 hour workers’ compensation
1 hour workplace safety
1 hour business practices
1 hour Florida Laws & Rules
1 hours of Technical to include - 1 hour Florida Building Code advanced module course
2 hours general credit

Ruthanne Christie, Executive Director
Florida Electrical Contractors’ Licensing Board
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